
White Waratah Boutique Thai Massage and Infrared Sauna offers 
a new spa experience in the heart of Rozelle. The beautiful space 
and friendly professional therapists will make you feel instantly 
relaxed. Choose from a range of massage types, including Thai, 
remedial and deep tissues, body scrubs and infrared sauna. 

Owner James says, “If you’re looking for date ideas, our couples’ 
treatments are the perfect choice! Relax with an herbal tea on 
arrival as you unwind and look forward to some quality time 
together. You can choose from a number of treatments, but I 
recommend the herbal compress massage or hot stone therapy 
in our beautiful couples’ room.”

WHITE WARATAH  
709A Darling St, Rozelle | whitewaratah.com.au

A new store opening in our neighbourhood is exciting,  
and another reason to stay local and enjoy something new. 

Ziippup is Australia’s first dog lead with a built-in poop bag 
holder. The leads are made from recycled plastic bottles 
instead of polyester like most other dog leads on the market. 
The built-in poop bag holder is made from stretchy jersey 
material and will hold a full standard roll of poop bags.  
Or you can store your keys, dog treats or even your 
headphones in there. 

Owner Annelie says “I was looking for a sustainable lead and 
an alternative to those dangly poop bag holders that break all 
the time. I thought there must be a better solution out there 
but there wasn’t – so I designed one!”

ZIIPPUP  
ziippup.com | ziippup 

Fancy Nancy is the latest addition to the Rozelle café scene. 
Owner Harrold named the café after his beloved mother.  

“My mum Nancy has an affinity for all things fancy and she 
tends to exaggerate so we lovingly refer to her as ‘Fancy Nancy’. 
To add a touch of humility to her extravagant taste, I wanted  
to strike a balance between elegance and approachability.” 

The café is designed to give customers a comfortable and 
relaxing experience whether you’re popping in for a quick cup  
of coffee, spending the morning working from ‘home’ or 
enjoying a delicious meal. The menu focuses on high quality 
produce and has something for everyone.

FANCY NANCY 
97 Victoria Rd, Rozelle | fancynancy.au 

New kids on the block
AROUND THE HOOD
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